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LL
NOT LIES BUI

THE TRUTH
.Under the beading of "The Real
Truth About County Taxes," the lo
cal Republican Organ (which is repu
diAted by its own party leaders) proceeds to copy a few quotations of the
Republican tax laws from recent is
sues of the Record, and then draws
conclusions that are absolutely incor
rect and false in every particular. Let
- us
look at a few of them.
The Board of County Commission
ers has directed its efforts to getting
as (fair and impartial an assessment
as possible unden. Republican laws.
The lands close in to Roswell are naturally the most valuable lands, and
are valued accordingly by the Board.
The farther away from Roswell the
less are the lands worth and they
are valued accordingly.
The R. T. Man bring3 up the question of the valuation of certain lands
which have been placed by the Board
at $17.50 an acre and compares them
wjth those at $12.50 an acre, and then
says: "The Territorial Board did not
fix that price."
The agricultural lands valued at
$17.50 per acre are the highly cultivated .farms nearer to Roswell. The
lands valued at $12.50 are the highly
cultivated lands some distance from
Roswell, or south of the township line
between townships 11 and 12, which
runs near Orchard Park. The lands
valued at $12.50 are the same in acreage as those valued at $17.50, so that
the average for this class of lands is
the
$15 per acre. In other words
Board of County Commissioners has
tried to give the farmers in the southern end of the county as fair a deal
as the iniquitous Republican law will
permit. THERE IS NOT A COUNTY
TERRITORY
WHOSE
IN THE
LANDS OF ANY DESCRIPTION ARE
iRBNDERED AT A VALUE EXCEEDING THOSE SET BY REPUBLICAN
LAW.
The lands placed at $25 by the
Board are the lands closely adjoining
Roswell, some of them being within
the city limits. All this shows that
the Board has endeavored to place
the valuations as fairly as possible
under the conditions. The lands real-ly worth the larger sums are valued
the highest, and then departing from
Roswell, the valuation is scaled down.
Nothing could be more fair.
lands under the
The Milne-Bus- h
"management of W. M. Atkinson are
all the way through placed in the
HIGHEST valuation class.
The' spite work of the Register-Tribunseems to be directed not on
-

"

.

e

ly against the Democratic officials,
but against every farmer and stock
man in the county of Chaves.
There is not the slightest founda
tion for the knocks and slurs thrown
about by the Register-TribunThe R. T. man accuses the owners
of cattle and sheep with rendering
and swearing to "4,000 to 5,000 cattle
when they really have up as high as
40,000." If the R. T. man has the
proof for this why not produce it
and not confine , himself to absurd
charges and libelous assertions.
Now about this thirty cent land.
Why was thi3 rate .fixed at thirty
cents by the Republican gang? The
members of the old Republican gang
over the mountains have gobbled up
all the timber, coal and other desira
ble lands in the western section of
the Territory, and then having control of the
and taxing
machinery of the Territory proceeded
to fix things all along the line. Tim.-belands worth hundreds of dollars
an acre were given a valuation of
from $1.50 to $5.00 per acre. The law
does not say "not less than," but actually sets this Tate and no other.
Then they cast about for any other
desirable lands that might have es
caped their eyes and classed all other
lands at a thirty-cen- t
rate, and the
law says plainly that it must be assessed at thirty cents, and not higher
or lower, 'but at exactly thirty cents.
There are but two bodies of this land
in r Chaves county, and' as in duty
boiind by law they have been assessed at thirty cents. And then along
comes a little guttersnipe politician
ancf assails the Democratic Board of
Coilnty Commissioners
for obeying
thisj same Republican law.
Having a personal grouch at J. F.
Hinkle. this same peanut sized would-bpolitical dictator would throw on
Mr. (Hinkle, a minority member of the
Territorial Board of Equalization the
responsibility for all the iniquitous
lawd made by the Old Gang of Republican Corruptionists at Santa Fe
for tjhe last twenty years. But it will
not work. The voters will not be de
ceived by distorted statements and
falsehoods published In a newspaper
(?) repudiated by the best element
of its own party.
The Record has shown that if the
tax payers of this county were assessed at a full valuation the county
wouljl send over to Santa Fe for the
use of the political heelers and bootleggers the enormous sum of $230,000
every year.
The same Republican Territorial
law places a valuation of $3,750 per
mile. on the local railroad, when it
is a well known fact that Avery Turner, General Manager of the road, appeared before the Interstate Commerce Commission at Amarillo about
a year ago and testified that the value
of Ae road was about $20,000 per
e.
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Cnmnioinias
A dainty garment for house wear

What is more comfortable, convenient and dainty
for the house than one of these pretty garments
fashioned from a soft fabric in colorings and patterns that appeal to all women. We are without
exception showing one of the swellest and largest
lines ever shown in the city, which consists of
pretty silk oriental designs, also in flannelette and
eider down in shades of pink, blue and flowered
patterns.
We would ask you to look at our display of
these goods in our north window.

i
mile.
Will Robinson, of the Register-Tribunis a member of the city council.
The city derives a revenue from the
taxes on lands and property within
the city of Roswell, and if these
lands and property are not properly
valued by the Board of County Commissioners it is his duty to object and
see "that they are properly valued so
Winchester, Ind., Oct. SI. Mr. Brythat the city may receive the taxes an in winding up his tour of the East
due it. Has he ever taken up this today, made public "An Appeal to
matter? the Public," in which he said: "As
This same Will Robinson (editor the campaign draws to a close certain
acts as an issues stand out clearly. The Demoof the Register-Tribune- )
alderman of the City of Roswell, vot- - cratic party has attempted to inaugurate an era of honesty in politics by
compelling
the publication ' of camPhones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
paign contributions before election.
It seeks to bring the government
BROKERS
nearer to the people by securing the
All classes of legal and notary work.
of United States senators
Expert accountants. Type w riting & election
by
vote; it seeks to restore
direct
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for competition through legislation that
sale, rent or exchange. The only la shall make private monopoly imposbor agency in the Pecos Valley. Oan
get you anything you want, or tell sible; it seeks to reconcile labor and
you anything you want to know. capital by legislation which will
bring the employer and employee together in
and to this
end proposes a Secretary of Labor in
ing as such and performing the Other the cabinet, amendment of the antiduties of, the office. The Laws of the trust law so as to exclude labor org
Territory prescribe that an alderman anizations from the operation of that
of any city must have certain qualifi- law, limitation of the writ of injunccations, one of them being that he tion so it will not issue in labor dismust be the owner of real estate lo putes unless conditions are such as
cated within the city. The name of to justify an injunction ever if there
Will Robinson is not to be found on were no labor dispute involved, and
the tax rolls of Chaves county for trial by jury in cases of indirect conthe year 1908. Is he a legal member tempt of court; it seeks legislation
insuring bank deposits; it seeks reduc
of the City Council?
tion of the tariff by gradual steps unMake your Ironing day easy by get til the tariff laws are no longer for
ting an IDEAL FLAT IRON CLEAN- the interests of the few at the exER at The Enterprise Hardware Co. pense of the rest of the people.
'The Democratic party, in other
The IDEAL FLAT IRON CLEANER words, seeks to secure honesty in the
will take all the dirt and rust from government through an honest poliyour iron3.
Enterprise Hardware cy, and popular government through
05t2
Co.
direct elections. It appeals to the
awakened conscience of the nation
ARTESIA AND ROSWELL
and the sense of justice in human
HIGH SCHOOLS MEET. hearts and to the growing desire for
For the 'first time in several months brotherhood.
there was a regularly matched game
"With a Democratic victory for the
of base ball in Roswell, today. It was national ticket we hall win also the
helI at the Military Institute grounds lower house of congress, and with
on North Hill and the High schools the moral force of the popular verof Roswell and Artesia were contest- dict I believe we can compel the sen
ing. Free rigs were run to the grounds ate to yield to the expressed will of
from the business section of the town the people and permit the passage of
and this increased the crowd, which the more urgent reforms.
was quite a creditable showing. The
"The Democratic party offers ' the
weather was perfect and warmed up only prospect of remedial legislation,
about right for good base ball.
and while it does not go as far as
The Artesia team arrived on the some reformers would like to go, a
morning train accompanied by a num Democratic victory will secure as
ber of rooters and friends. The two much reform as is now attainable, in
teams went on the diamond with the fact the only reforms within reach.
following line-uthe batting order We have a right to expect, therefore,
being followed in the list:
the
of those who favor
D. Langford,
Artesia:
catcher: tne reforms set forth in our platform.
Terwilliger,
second base; R. Braln- - The attempt to deceive the voters by
ard, third base: Crandall, short stop; threats of panic will not succeed. We
j5. langford, center field; Meeks, xsi have had three panics in
t
base; White, left Held; Erb, right years, 1873, 1893 and 1907, and two
field; Martin, substitute.
of these were caused by high tariff,
Hall, catcher; Norvell, and each under a Republican presiRos welll:
second base; Bonney, left field; Hoff dent. Judge Taft says there will be
man, pitcher and short stop; Will a panic if I am elected. When he
iams, third base; Wilson, first base; says that a Democratic victory will
Dysart, center field; Anderson, right bring a panic he expresses merely
field; Amonett, short stop and pitch an opinion. When I say that there
er; Wyatt, substitute.
was a disastrous panic last fall witho
out waiting for Democratic victory I
Fresh Sauer Kraut, It's fine, 5c per state a fact that cannot be disputed.
pound. IT. S. Market, phone 31. 8tf
"Ou platform presents a plan for
o
the
restoration of prosperity upon a
Lock your corral. Tonight is Hal- - permanent basis, prosperity In which
owe'en.
all share. The Republican party has
no
plan that contemplates either presOil Heaters.
Enterprise Hard
ent
relief or the continued welfare
'
ware Co.
0516
'
,
of the people.
Republican
"The
has the
candidate
Commencing
November 2nd Coal
prestige, that comes from, the fact
will be cash. Roswell Trading Co.
10t3 that his party is in power and has
the aid of an army of officeholders.
o
R. H. Kemp returned last night He has the support of all the monopolies and law destroying trusts He
from Eli da.
has a large campaign fund, the conCut flowers and pot plants cheap, tributors of which his committee refuse to divulge, and most of the big
at Gettys Greenhouse.
08t3
newspapers are with him. I insist
Daud Patrick was up from Dexter that it is not fair for the President
today.
to use his office, an office which belongs to the people, as if it were a
party asset and enter actively into
ROSWELL STOCK CO. the campaign. It offends the sense
oi justice and' ought to arouse a protest from those who believe the seAuditorium Rink
lection of the chief executive should
be absolutely free, leaving the people
to choose, whom they please.
"KATHLEEN MAYQURNEEN"
(Signed) WM. J. BRYAN.

BRYAN TO

e,

THE PEOPLE

Parson

Son

Ask Parsons tic Knows

,

p,

forty-eigh-

.

Tonight!

The management have ceiled
the north side and the house
is now warm & comfortable- -

ii

i

ceived numerous
letters and telegrams showing that this trick of Mr.
Rockefeller, doubtless by agreement
with the Democratic party, will fail
on its
absolutely. This is
face, as Mr. Taft ha3 said, that if
Rockefeller really wanted him elected
he would keep quiet about it, and he
has come out for Taft as 'being the
way in which he can damage him' the
more." The following telegram was
also made public:
"Cleveland, O., Oct. 31. To the
President. The labor vote will not be
political
delivered by Rockefeller's
trick. We will bury him with Tom
Johnson. This county is as safely Republican as the state of Ohio and the
electoral college. (Signed) Ned A. L.
Faulkner, president of the Window
Glass Workers of America.
' Mack Calls Teddy's Hand.
New York, Oct. 31. Chairman Norman E. Mack in a statement today
regarding President Roosevelt's de
nial of the relations between the Stan
dard Oil Company and the Republican administration.
Mack declared
that he has positive proof that for
ten days negotiations have been going
on between the Taft managers and
tne Standard Oil Co. to get the support of the Standard people all over
the country, and to get a contribution
of $1,000,000, which is the same amount the trust gave the Republicans
in 1896, 1900 and 1904."
i

Prices ICc, SOc and 30c
Saturday Matinee 3:00 p. m.

A Grand Stand Play by Roosevelt.
Washington,
Following
Oct. 3L
up the statement issued last night
from the White House regarding the
announcement made, by John D. Rock
efeller of his preference for Taft, a
second statement was issued today
as follows: "The President lias re

295

FOR

self-evide-

o

Beef, pork, mutton and veal, government inspected. U. S. Market,
'Phone 31. Quality our motto.
08tf
Commencing Nov. 2nd, we will sell
all our coal and wood strictly for
cash. 'Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
Supt. W. L. Bishop and High School
Principal W. S. Hicks, of the Artesia
schools, were among the visitors here
today who came from Artesia for the
base ball game this afternoon. They
are elated over the success of their
ball team this season, having won
twice from Carlsbad and once from
Roswell previous to today.
What would make a nicer present
than a piece of Pickard's hand painted China or Hawk's Cut Glass? Harry Morrison.
o

.

"
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Enterprise Hard-

Heating Stoves.
ware Co.

05t6

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Millice & Dudley has this day been
dissolved. Mr. J. W. Dudley will continue the business.
A. O. MILLICE
lOtl
J. W. DUDLEY.

For good burning coal get Gallup
nut at the Roswell Trading Co. 10t3
Fine violets,
Greenhouse.

per

$1

100

at Gettys
08t3

o

USING

FORGERIES
Special to Daily Record.
East Las Vegas, N. M, Oct.
31.
The Republican commit- tee is secretly and extensively
circulating a forged false let- ter to Juan Jose Lopez, to
prejudice American communi- ties against Larrazolo.
(Signed) E. V. LONG.
--

Charles Tanner, of Hagerman, made
a trip to Roswell In his auto today.
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
Bulk pickles, sweet and sour,
grown this season. U. S. Market,
Phone 31.
08tf

BRYAN
Chicago, Oct. 31. At both Democratic and Republican headquarters
in this city today statements summing
up their claims were issued. John E.
Lamb, in charge of Democratic headquarters, claimed 295 electoral votes
safe for Bryan. He placed 110 votes
in the doubtful column, and admitted
that 78 votes of six states .'were safely Republican.
William Haywara, secretary of the
Republican national committee, in a
signed statement admitted only four
doubtful states, Nevada, Colorado,
Montana and Missouri. Colorado and
rpntana were reasonably safe, he
said for Taft. He added, "The prairie
states west of the Missouri river, as
well as Wyoming, Utah and some of
the mountain states and all the Pacific coast states, are surely Republican. There has never been any real
dubt in the minds of anyone about
Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan or Iowa.
Bfyan will certainly lose his own
stiate. Personally I have never doubted Indiana."
Hayward also claimed New York,
Ohio and West
Virginia, and says
that any doubt concerning Maryland
and Kentucky is all in favor of tt3
Republican party.
In Lamb's statement the following
were admitted to be safely Republi
can: Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania, and
Vermont. He places the following in
the doubtful column: California, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois,
Iowa,
Minnesota,
North Dakota,
Rhode Island, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
Desperate Fight jrt Doubtful States
New York, Oct. 31. New York,
and Illinois, representing 81
electoral votes, and still to be regarded as doubtful states, were the scene
of final desperate fighting on the last
day of the last week of the political
campaign, and on them both Taft
and Bryan are today centering their
contest. Taft continued his tour of
New York, beginning at Elmira and
ending tonight at Rochester.
Mr. Bryan after a busy day yesterday in Ohio, devoted today to Indiana. Judge Kern also campaigned in
Indiana today. Tonight Mr. Bryan
will address a meeting in Chicago.
Secretary Root speaks in New York
city tonight, and Sherman goes to
Brooklyn, where Governor Hughes
also speaks tonight.
Hearst, Hisgen and others of the
Independence party speak at a mass
meeting in Carnegie Hall this city
tonight.
Debs is touring Wisconsin.
Chafin will speak at Chicago tonight, while Watklns, his associate,
addresses a meeting at Detroit.
a

Let sne talk Eye Comfort

to you.

DR. HUN SBERGBR,
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Zink's Jewelry Store.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 31. Temperature.
Max., 79; min., 30; mean, 54.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., velocity 4 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Sunday; stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 65; min, 54.
Extremes this date, 14 years' record: 'Max. 80, 1898; min. 23, 1898.

Ullery Furniture Co,
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

9

Telephone No. 75

J)

lng that the same old "Dr. JekyU and ty, and has been greatly missed by
s his many friends during his illness.
Mr. Hyde" continues tinder hl8
names to make the paper a per He Is now on his feet again and able
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
sonal organ for airing his individual to conduct the-- affairs of his office as
jealousies; envies and usual with kindness, justice and fairgrievances,
ness to all.
C. k. MASON
Bualneee Minigir spites against leading citizens.
QEORQE A. PUCK ITT
Editor
James Sutherland, Democratic canNo sensible man believes that the
party. If its platform didate for County Treasurer, is an
Batered MaylB.'lSOS. at Roswell. W. M.. under the Act ot Congress of March 8. 1879 Republican
pledges and the promises of the Pres- old timer In the county, but In recent
ident mean anything at all, will make years has never sought an office. He
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
was more active in the early days,
lfio the admission of New Mexico depend
Daily, Per Week....
however,
and was honored with posicongress
upon
election
to
W.
of
the
60o
Daily. Per Month
He
tions
trust
and responsibility.
corrupt,
of
Andrews,
a
H.
discredited
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance).....
to- need boosting
too
well
known
is
politician,
Pennsylvania
will
and
ad
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
f 5.00 mit Democratic Arizona without the by a newspaper or"; any other person. The Record has told 'you about
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO Bull Andrews string.
him at length heretofore, and will
V. R. Kenney, candidate for county now only remind you that he had no
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
surveyor, is another man who had no opposition at the primaries for the
opposition at the Democratic prima- nomination, and although the RepubThe Daily and Weekly Record are ries, and who will be elected by the licans have put up a man against him
the only newspapers published in full Democratic vote. His competency that doesnt count. Mr: Sutherland
Roswell. Mere political circulars Is- has been fully demonstrated by prev- will be our next county treasurer.
sued for free distribution are not ious service in the office. He is popunewspapers.
Nothing could be more certain than
lar and obliging, and even the RepubGayle
of "Neighbor
the
agopposition
say
lican
nothing
can
Taft having failed to declare him ainst him.
to the office of Probate Clerk. Besides
self on the trust question, the boss
being one of the most popular men
trust of them all had to come out pub
Of course the support of Taft by in the Pecos Valley, his competency
licly and pronounce him a safe man the Oil Trust is a matter of personali- and special fitness for the office have
ty rather than of platform principles. been proven, and not one word has
for all the trusts to support.
Naturally the arrangement for immu- ever 'been said by any responsible
The local situation regarding the nity was a matter purely personal person in .criticism of his conduct of
saloon men and Andrews is only an and private between Taft and the the office. He is one of the most caother illustration of the fact that it head of the Oil Trust, and platforms pable, active and genial men of his
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JOHN W. KERN.

Go. Democratic Ticket

I

A Big Bargain Sale to CLOSE OUT

W. M. ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,

.

the Largest, Cleanest Selected

and Best Bought Stock of Furniture in New Mexico.

F. P. GAYLE.

For County Sheriff,

C

L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and

FOR CASH ONLY

lo

Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.

-

Beginning Monday Morning the entire stock of our
big main store goes on the market at a sacrifice never before known to the furniture trade of Roswell

WW

Republican
Literature.
A circular Issued by the Republican committee of New
Mexico, and headed "The Man
who does things, contains the
following reference to Mr.
the Democratic candi-

Lar-rasol-o,

figures

We are busy "marking down" in plain
every article in the house

BEEN
AWAY FROM NEW MEXICO
EXCEPT IN TEXAS, WHERE -HE CANNOT IN THE VERY
NATURE OP THINGS LEARN
MUCH."
Mr. Larraxolo was elected to
Important offices In Texas by
Democrats, and Is good enough
for the Texans of the Pecos
Valley.

One Price to All. and Cut to the Bottom Notch
p.. ..il:
i' n.
n
n
n u
n. i. if
tveryimng uoes aim uoes ymuK it il.
ine nice vim uu n
111:11

As Mr. Bryan suggests, the Republican party has heard its master's
voice from the Standard Oil megam

Perhaps the
ceeds on the theory that "a lie well
stuck to is almost as good as the
truth."
Register-Tribun-

pro-

e

The local Republican organ (which
is not In any sense ot the word a
newspaper) being caught, as usual,
.

IIi"

W

Are Now

iiAKiNa
Our Full Line
-

OF

Fine Ceodles
-

Incluifiug Chocolates

KIPLING

t

The
of Capt. N. J. Fritz;
of Hagerman, as commissioner of the
Third district is due that section of
the county, which voted for him so
strongly in the Democratic primary
Under the present silly Republican
law commissioners are voted for all
over the county, instead of only by
the voters of the district which they
represent. This will be changed when
we get a Democratic legislature, but
in the meantime the solid Democratic
vote of Chaves county will be cast
of Capt. Fritz, who
for the
ha3 been tried and found honest and
reliable, having the interests of all
the taxpayers at heart. He was bred
in old Kentucky, where the highest
compliment any man can be paid is
to say that he is a man of his word
and the worst insult to hint that he
is not. Capt. Fritz Is a man strictly
of his word, honest and reliable, and
well qualified for the office of county
commissioner. The campaign in his
behalf has been clean and free from
personalities and he will be
upon his merits

Notice to Well Drillers.
Bids will be received by the Water
and Sewer Commission up to twelve
o'clock, noon, November 10- - 1908, for
the drilling of two (2) wells, to be
pipe, on the site of
cased with
the City Water Works Power Plant.
Said wells to be 500 feet deep or less
at the option of said Water and Sew
er Commission, and Is to be cased
completed and capped according to
age Is the Pecos Valley, a fine old plans and specifications on file in the
Southern gentleman of the type whose City Clerk's office; the successful bid
age Is not measured in years but by der to give bond and enter into conlove of the manners and traditions tract.
of the Southland. "Neighbor" Gayle
Bids must be filed with City Clerk
really needs no recommendation from on or before above specified time and
us. Everybody In the county knows date, the Commission reserving the
him.
right to reject any and all bids. The
City to furnish all casing, valves,
No man has wwxea narder and tees and fixtures,
more effectively In the present camA certified check for $100 must ac
paign for the whole Democratic tick company each bid as a guarantee to
et than Elder C. C. HiU, candidate enter Into contract provided bid is
for county superintendent of schools. accepted. Check should be made pay
Incidentally, of course, he has put in able to Chairman of the Commission,
a word now and then for himself, but
JNO. W. POE, Chairman.
his work on the stump has been for
J. P. HINKLE, Secretary.
every candidate on the ticket ' from
R. D. BELL,
09t2
Larrazolo down to the bottom. Mr.
Water and Sewer Commission.
Hill is a man specially, qualified for
the office - which he i seeks,": and has Dave Carderon returned (yesterday
demonstrated his devotion to educa from Lake Arthur, where he has been
tional Interests by the work done as at work seveal weeks.
Come to The Smoke House Tues
trustee' for the upbuilding of the Ros10t2
well city schools. He does not, nor day - night. Something doing.
should anyone else, regard the office
of county superintendent as one for Wi E. and John R. Washington came
the manifestation of party politics, and up from Lake Arthur this morning.
will devote himself eoler to the im
Miss Matheny will take up a class
provement of the county schools with in violin. See her at 400 N. Lea.
tf

HJJLLELW FQJKNDTOKE CO1.

MaaaHBB

"pleads the baby act."
Had there been any sreat opposiof W. M. Attion to the
kinson for county commissioner, as
alleged by the Republican organ, he
would probably have had an opponent
for the nomination at the primaries.

manage his own private business. He
is a gentleman and a Democrat. He
has not said a single word against
his opponent in the race, personally,
leaving the public to make its own
comparisons as to the respective qual
ifications of the men. As the regular
nominee of the Democratic party he.
is entitled to the support of the party
even if he were no better man than
his opponent. His experience in the
office and the record established by
Chaves county during his incumben
cy as the best managed county in the
Territory should also count In his fa
vor with all business men regardless
of Mr. At
of party. The
kinson is assured.

-

date for Delegate:
"HE HAS NEVER

phone.

character,

honest and capable in every respect
according fair treatment to everybody
and managing his trust as a commis
sioner just as carefully as he would

-

For County Commissioner 3rd Diet.
N. J. FRITZ.
County Com'r. 8econd District,

unimpeachable

absolutely

W. D. McBEE.
Representative- 18th District,
JAME8 MULUNS.
' Representative Nineteenth District,
C. R. BRICE.
j

Chaves

Sheriff C 1. Ballard, who is a candi
date on the Democratic ticket for a
second term, might well stand on his
record for the past two years, if there
wire nothing more to be said in his
faor. Rut he has helped to make
Chaves county history for many years,
and has even participated in the mak- irie of national history. He was a
lougb Rider during the Spanish war,
afnd is the only one of that organiza
tion we have heard of who was too
good a Democrat to accept an omce
from his friend Roosevelt for fear it
would compromise him with his own
party. Personally he has a high re
gard for' the President, and this feeline is reciprocated. But when it
comes to seeking an office Mr. Ballard prefers to take his chances on
Jthe Democratic ticket. His experience
In the Southwest for many years as
an officer and cattleman, and his thor
ough knowledge of the country over
which his vigilance must be exercis
ed especially fit him for the office of
sheriff.' He is an honest and reliable
man in every respect as well as an
efficient police officer,

missioner of the Roswell district, is
first a successful business man, and
he gives to the county the benefit
of practical training in the handling
of large affairs. Then he is a man of

For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
For Council, 12th District.

'

'

W. M. Atkinson, candidate for Com

For President of United States,
WILLIAM. J. BRYAN.
t

out thought of partisan ends. He will
receive the votes of many Republi
cans as well as the solid Democratic
votfc, his qualifications being consid
ered of more importance than his
political faith.
v

never pays to compromise with the have nothing to do with the case. It
liquor Interests, politically or other- is the secret understanding between
wise.
the Republican party and the trusts
that counts after election.
In consideration of the Republican
administration remitting that twenty- - Though nominated by a very small
nine million dollar fine, Mr. Rocke- plurality at the primaries, Guy H.
feller could well afford to contribute Herbert was the choice of the Demoa paltry million or two to the cam- cratic party for assessor of Chaves
paign fund besides voting for Taft.
county, and as such will be elected
without question. His knowledge of
The loss of the saloon vote does conditions and values throughout the
not worry the Record. That vote la county assure a fair nd just assess
always cast for liquor candidates re- ment
of property under him. Mr. Hergardless of party. The humiliating
is fully qualified and a thorough
bert
thing is that the Democrats of Ros- Democrat. He has made an active
well should have compromised with campaign In which he has helped the
the saloon owners in the flrs't place. balance of the ticket as well as himGovernor Curry states privately to self.
his friends that It makes no differJudge J. T. Evan a has not been able
ence who shall be elected, that state
to
take art active part in the camhood Is assured at the short session.
paign
for over a month, being laid
newspaPublicly In Interview in the
Inflammatory rheumatism' the
up
Vlth
pers he states that he Is "reasonably
greater
part
of the time. Understand
sure we will get statehood at the ing
this his friends have worked for
short session.
him, though there has never been any
Although a new name stands at the doubt of his election by an overwhel
head of the local Republican organ's ming majority.' Judge ' Evans Is one
editorial page, one cannot help notlc--; of the best campaigners In the conn--

--

,8-i- n.

Baptist Church Services.
Rev. W. H. Johnson, field represen
tative of the American Baptist Pub
lication Society, will speak three
times at the Baptist church tomorrow.
His subject at 11 a. m. will be, "The
Achievements of the Sunday School;"
at 3:30 p. m., "The Sunday School
in Evangelism," and at 7:30 p. m.
School a Problem
"The Sunday
Solver."
At the morning service Mrs. Ellis
and Mr. Hedgcoxe will sing, "Jesus,
Savior, Pilot Me," by Pontius. At the
evening service the Ladies Trio will,.
sing.
There will be a baptismal service
in North Spring river at 2:30 p. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
all the services.
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.

Pirst Methodist Episcopal.
Sunday school 9:30
Preaching and communion 11 a. m.
Class meeting at noon.
Junior League, 2:00 p. m.
Senior League 6:30 p. m.
Preaching," 7:30 p. m.
The choir will give an anthem at
the morning service and the male
quartet will sing in the evening.
Prayer meeting 7:30 Wed. eve.
The pastor, C. F. Lucas, who was
away last Sunday attending the 24th
annual session of the conference was
appointed to serve this church another year.
Southern Presbyterian Church.
(Cor. Penn and Fourth.)
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and at
7:30 p. m.
Subject at morning service, "Religion In fhe Home." Evening,
"The
Voyage of Life."
At the eleven o'clock service Miss
Nell Bean will sing "Rock of Ages,"
with violin obligato.
-

Christian Church Services.
9:45. Bible school. J. E. Carper,
superintendent.
11:00 Preaching service, "The Mission of Calvary." Vocal solo by Mrs.

Ritter.
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.
6:30 Senior C. E. Pres. R. Smith.
Special
7:30 Preaching service.
address to young people. Theme:
"The Greatest Question." Flute solo
Mr. Trube.
Singing at both services led by a
chorus and orchestra.

First Presbyterian Church.
There will be preaching
services
at theFirst Presbyterian church tomorrow at 11 a. m. by the Pastor,
Rev. W. C. Alexander, D. D.
Sabbath school at 9:45.
Junior Endeavor, 2:30 p. m.
o'enior League, 6:30 p. m.
Senior Endeavor, 6:45 p. m.
Evening services at 7:4i
Strangers cordially invited.
-

o

to The Smoke House Tues10t2
day night. Something doing.
Come

O. Hedgcoxe Improving Home.
Otto Hedgcoxe is extensively improving his residence at the corner of
Seventh street and North Pennsylvania avenue, with paint inside and out
and hardwood floors over the first
story. The appearance of the place is
to be greatly benefitted.

o

Another Lie Nailed.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves. ss.
solemnly
do
I. J. M. O'Kelley,
swear that Tom D. "White paid me
for the Littlefield Cattle Company in
full for making the automobile road
over which Tom White travels to
Four Lakes, and any report that any
part of making said road was paid by
Chaves county is false and without
foundation.
(Signed J. M. O'KELLEY.
Sworn to before me this 30th day of
October, 1908.
RALPH M. PARSONS,
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
o

John E. Roach came down from
da last night on a business visit.
List your property with the
Information
Main

Eli- -

Home-seeker-

s

Bureau, 316 N.

atreet.

77tt

A BVMAX KXTGUTaV
Without good fuel the 20th Century Tmitefl
would travel little faster than a common yard
engine. It takes good fuel to develop power,
endurance and speed. Every ambitious man
is anxious to pusn iorwara. to ret aueaq. yes
many are "coaling up" on food prepared with
lard, regardless of the fact that lard Is Indi
gestible and really docs op the system.. Just
as poor coal clogs the era tea with clinkers.
Don't eat lard soaked food: eat food prepared
with COTTOLENK. a vegetable oil w.n.g
fat. mo pure, wholesome and easily digested
that physicians recommend It even tor Invalids. "OOTTOLENE
shortens your food,
lengthens your life" and yon will travel
farther, swifter and easier on It than an food
--

tbafatof the hoc

Howard Booth, special agent for
the railroad company, returned ' laat
night from Lipscomb, Tex., where he
was attending court.

ROSWELL

iraee

Election Day Dinner and Supper,
Take your dinner and supper on
next Tuesday with the ladles of the
Southern M. E. Church at the Rink,
cor. 5th and Main. Everything good
to eat. Dinner 35 cts, supper 35cts. tz
-

CriramBaldinig Powder

Mr. and Mrs.

White and Charley Sharp will leave
tomorrow for a trip over the
auto route, and will spend
a few days hunting at the Goldenberg

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
"

COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO. Thf All the local news every. week day.
GROCERY
leadiag grocery store, no thing bu Telegraph report from ever where
prompt.
by Associated
4t26
Press. Also a fully
the best.
equipped
Department.
Job
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans. See us for the most complete line
f staple and fancy groceries and
Real Estate.
fruits aa4 vegetables is the
freei
BOOT BLACK
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
cit.
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes ofl
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. '
do not stain them. Guaranteed.-Henryat Jewett's Billiard Hall. ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Le' La. choice selectios of both city and
farm property at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain,' Coa. buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL
OoaL
TRADING CO.
Real estate, farms,
ing but tbe best. Quality our Hay, and Grain. Always the best. A. C. WILSON:
property.
ranches,
city
Office 303
motto.
N. Maim St. Address Box 203
East Seoomd St Phone 126.

F. P. Oayle, manager. Reliable aac

e

Y

Are yon Interested in the poultry
business, either buying or selling? If
so write or call us up. Phone 392.
Poultry Exchange, 204 E. 2nd St. 7tf

,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owens left this
afternoon on a special auto for their
home in Corona.

alum-phospha-

o

Land Scrip.
pieces
We have only two
left. If you want scrip call at once.
Scrip Is getting scarce and going
higher.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
80-ac-

The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or
twenty-fiv-e
cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike,
made Crom alum and costing less than three cents a pound.

Res-wel-

ll

f LOCAL NEWS.
Home-seeke-

CLEO, CLAIRVOYANT,
MADAM
WANTS TO SEE YOU. SEE HER AD

Enterprise

Oil Heaters.
ware Co.

Hard05t6

W. A. Johnson returned last night
from a two weeks' trip to Mineral
Wells, Fort Worth, Dallas and his old
home at Greenville, Tex.
We would like to talk to you If you

hare any Idea of Investing in city

property. We have some rare bargains that must be sold. Title &
Trust Co.
o

Cadets Have Good Time.
, The dancing party at the Military
Institute last night, given by the cadets club to their lady friends in
was a success In every particu- Ros-wel-

l,

ar

k

rs

Dr. C. F. Helmig, lately of Washington, D. C, who with his wife has
been here two months visiting his
brother, Phil Helmig, likes the country" and city so well that he has de
cided to locate here and will shortly
open a dental office in the Ramona
Block.

Hardware Stores.

Box Ball, Billiards,

Pool:
Ready-to-weApparel.
Entire equipment regulation. Pri aOSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Waols
vate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, pipe, THE MORRISON
STORE.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing, Outfitters in readyBROS..
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, woma amd children. MilWholesale and retail everytnlag in linery a specialty.
Contracting: & Engineering
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRIE & MUS SENDEN.
117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagems, Implements
AT MAKIN'S:
If you need a bargain
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
any
in
goods
line
or have anything
of
mapping,
concrete
foundations
to sell, s,ee Makin's Bargain Store.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
contracting.
Advertising.
TTTTJjS & DUNN.
We pay more for
The successful
Business Man Is second-han- d
goods.
an Advertising Man. Let the people Pheme 69.
Department Stores.
Ne. 100 N. Malm
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA. PRAGEJt ft CO. Dry goods
clothing, groceries sad ranch sup
Tailors.
Jewelry Stores.
piles.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods HARRY MORRISON.
The leading All work guaranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
Ing .and pressing. In rear of The
est supply house In the Southwest
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale and Retail.
and bamd painted China, Sterling
aad plated silverware.
Undertakers.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's , best
Drug Stores.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand DILLHY & SON. Undertakers.
PriROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO painted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Oldest drug store In RoswelL All
CJLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
things
Lumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone TJo. 75 or No. 111.
Dye Works.
Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
PECOS
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce SO
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
ment, paints, varnisii amd glass.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
m
H. Angell, 'phoae 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Dally 9
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Record subscribe and pay for
an kinds of buildimg materials and
It, and have money to buy the 9
Furniture Mores.
paint.
goods advertised in th paper.
CO.
The
FURNITURE
DILLEY
B
CO.
See
us
KEMP
LUMBER
for
swellest line of furniture In Ros
9
welL Higa qualities amd low prices. Standard Apple .Homes.

Fresh Oysters. Fresh Oysters.
We now have fine fresh oysters m
sealed cans, finest yet, 40c per can.
U. S. Market, 'phone 31.
lOtf

Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper

Come to The Smoke House Tues10t2
night. Something doing.
day
H. S. Boice will arrive tonight from
Channing, Tex., on a business visit.
Enterprise HardHeating Stoves.
05t6
ware Co.
your
property
tne
List
wiw
Bureau, 316 N.
Information
Impersonator Nov. 9th.
77tf.
Main street.
Mr. Nels Darling, the Impersonator,
raconteur and orator will be at the
Best Job Printing, Record Office.
M. E. Church, South, on Nov. 9th. unCome to The Smoke House Tues- der the auspices of the N. M. M. I. and
10t2 the Woman's Home Mission Society.
day night. Something doing.
Single tickets 50 cts. Remember the
H. L. Holbrook, of Amarillo, was a date Nov. 9th, aa It has been changed
It.
from the 7th to the 9th.
business visitor here today.

T

PASTE
A

Stove

in

Your

Hat

as the one article you have got
to get without delay. Remember
that cold weather will not forget
to come around even if you for
get what time of year it is.

s

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank all the many kind
friends who have so kindly and though1 Our Parlor Stoves and Heaters
fully remembered and cheered the deceased and his family during his long are the latest improved models.
Illness.
Look like an ornament, heat like
He spoke often of his appreciation
all creation, take the least coal
of the many calls and beautiful flowand cost the least money. Shall MADAM CLEO, PALM
ers of which he was so found.
IST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Mrs. Edith Cass Hunsacker we put one up for you with all
names,
answers 3 important
and family.
the pipes, dampers, zinc that Tells
diseases, gives
Questions,
locates
goes with it? Say the word and
truthful information and advice on all
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 81tf we'll do the rest.
affairs of life love, business, travels.
speculations, lawsuits, divorce, marriage, etc., unites the separated and
settles lovers quarrels. Helps you to
desire.
gain
Independent Hardware Co. Hereyourforheart's
a short time AT INGER- SOLL'S ANNEX. Call at once, strict-ly private and confidential. Readings,
25c, 50c and $1.00
tl
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Postmaster Kellahin, W. Q. Faw- Office--- fitted
cett and some other spellbinders and
Ramona Bid.
Republican leaders and candidates returned this morning from Hagerman,
where they held a meeting last night.

Dr. Tinder

Classified

..It's Like Blowing Money Away..
buy some kinds of real estate. There are some properties which only a miracle could make valuable.

FOR REAL FARA

VALUES

consult us. We have expert appraisers of property in every section hereabouts. If you employ our ' services you
will know absolutely the value of any property you may
::
::
'
have in mind.

"ids.

Now Is a good time to plant rose
bushes. They are guaranteed to live
if bought at Gettys Greenhouse. 8t3

FOR SALE.
John B. FInley returned this morn
ing
from a business trip to Hagerman
brick cottage
FOR SALE:
conveniences,
four
modern
and
with
Commencing Nov. 2nd, we will sell
lots. Address N. A. care- Record. 8tS
our coal and wood strictly for
ill
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for land cash. .Roswell Wool and Hide Co.
in Arkansas, New Mexico or Texas,
almost new job
a
and RENEWALS
printing office, worth $800. Give a SUBSCRIPTIONSHOME
-- JOURNAL
LADIES
the
of
true description of what you have
POST
EVENINGSATURDAY
and
to exchange, with exact location.
to
once
in
order
at
in
sent
be
should
Mrs. L. M. Ludwlg, Little Rock,
orYour
numbers.
get
the Christmas
09t3
Ark.
der will be appreciated by Hattle L.
well-selecte- d,

-

Cobean, Agent, Phone 166.

07t3.

Hugh Lewis Jr., is agent for the
ertson and E. A. Finnegan.
Precinct No. 3, South Spring, at i best loan company doing business
East Grand Plains School House, J. in Roswell. Monthly payments. See
,
T f . i A.
n ! ti
r(l i
T. Handle, O. L. Williams and J. R. him
Slease.
94tf
Trust Co.
Precinct No. 4, Dexter, at Justice
Carroll Smith returned this mornof the1 Peace Office, A. Durand, M. II.
stay of two and a half
ing
fronElford and A. E. Macey.
months
and Southern Calin
Arizona
Precinct No. 5, Hagerman, at Juso( tie time he was emI.ioEt
ifornia.
Goorge
C.
Office,
Peace
tice of the
Stanford, W. E. Bowen and Harry ployed by the Arizona Copper Company at Clifton, A. T., but comes back
Cowan.
to stay in Roswell.
Precinct No. 6, Lake Arthur, at Justice of the Peace Office, E. C. JackCome to The Smoke House Tues1

i

T

artesian
acres on R. R, 2 miles from station,
every foot
alfalfa,
acres
40
orchard,
bearing
acres
15
house,
choice tilable land, $50 00 per acre. Terms.
place near Roswell. A snapil
120 acres best located, best improved
price and terms:
sold at once. Call At office for confidential improvements.
Just
alfalfa,
well,
other
city,
joining
80 acres ad
at this today.
what you vaDt for a suburban home. Look
City property everywhere, business, residence, improv'd,unimprov'd

U0O

Reliable Abstracts.

Land Scrip For Sale'

Large and Proceedings of the Board of County
FURNISHED ROOM:
County,
Gentlemen only. No Commissioners of Chaves meeting
comfortable.
New Mexico, at a special
sick people. 310 N. Penn.
thereof, held at the Court House in
room cottage, "furFOR RENT:-nishedSepteftifcer
Roswell, on Saturday,
R. H. McCune. 10t5 26th, 1908. The Board met at 3:30
o'clock P. M.
LOST: A pearl brooch. Finder please
return It to Record Office for i
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chairman
ward.
lots Thos. D. White, Commissioner. F. P.
Gayle, Clerk.
The following citizens of Chaves
WANTED
County are appointed Judges of the
WANTED: ' Not. 1st, a 3 or 4 room General Election to be held In Chavhouse, partly furnished preferred. es County, on Tuesday, November 3rd
1908.
Close In. Address P. O. Box 194.
Precinct No. 1,- Roswell, at Court
House, Lucius Dills, George L. Wyllys
FOUND
and J. M. Nelson.
FOUND: Black belt with buckle. Call Precinct No. 2, S. RoswelL at Eagat Record and pay for this ad. It les Hall, Fred Behringer, A? M. Rob
."

son,

C.

F. Matthews and TJ A.

Stan-clif- f.

day night. Something doing.

Mun-dy'-

Kim-mon-

s

s,

TRY US

We'll Do The Rest

-

".

-

.

10t2

Precinct No. 7, Lower Penasco, at
Cold Weather Coal.
Tillotson School House, E. O. Peck,
Our Gallup lump and nut eoal Is
J. A. Browning and F. M. Smith.
best. It gives the best results. Let
Precinct No. 8, Plains, School House the supply
you. Roswell Wool ft Hide
at Plainview, John T. Beal, Lee Driv- us
Co. Phone 30.
02t2
er and S. Pitt.
9,
No.
Hernandez,
at
Precinct
Have your abstracts made now,
Ranch, A. Stinson, Lem Bourne
you want to sell or borrow
before
and John Ririe.
Precinct No. 10, Dunlap, at Burton's then if there are any defects In the
Store, R. L. Moss, G. B. Patterson title you can have them made good
money. We perfect titles. Title &
and H. S. Shroeder.
Precinct No. 11, Kenna, at Kenna Trust Co.
Back & Trust Co. Building, John
Coal. Coal.
W. L. Gilliam and A. L. Simper.
Buy
nut coal and leave
best
the
12,
No.
Elklns, at Justice
Precinct
of the Peace Office, B. L. Cooper, R. the rest. Gallup nut coal at $7.00 per
j ton.
Roswell Wool & mae co.
E. Muncy and W. K. "Carmlchael.
02t2
There being no further business Phone 30.
the Board adjourned.
One dozen high grade trimmed
Signed, W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
dress hats going at cost. D. Lon MilAttest r
09t2
(Seal)
F. P. Gayle, Clerk. linery, 601 N. Main.

-

I

1

-

FOR RENT.

A FEW BARGAINS TODAY
well, good
good

l,

N. M.

Halls.

Billiard-Po- ol

Bowling,

lar and the cadets and their friends
spent a most happy evening. The Nor-veorchestra was in fine form with
much new music and the floor was in
its usual perfect condition. Every guest
had a good time.

THE DAILY RECORD.

CHAVXS

ranch.

Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most delicious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food
and a protection against the ills that
te
follow the use of alum,
powders.
and other low grade

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

J. W. Stocksrd, T. D.
Roswell-Torranc-

njnreciLorVo

'

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

Ail Our

Goods

Kemp Lumber Go.
Phone 35

--

3

Fawcett Pleads Not Guilty.
Roswell, N. M, Oct. 31, 1908.
To the Public:
It has been asserted that in my trip to the northern
part of the county, accompanied by
Capt. Murray, that I had said that the
county had made an auto road for the
White Bros, from the Pecos out to
the plains country. I wish to deny
ever having said anything of the kind.
Mr. Atkinson in his speech at Dexter
Tuesday night dealt with the matter,
saying that the White Bros, had paid
for the road from the mouth of Comanche Draw east, and I am. sure that
such is the case after his statement.
In the last three weeks I have listened to a great many stories of. complaints like the above, but have made
no effort to circulate them amongst
the voters of the county. In fact I
stated last night at Hagerman in a
few words that I was glad to say that
the campaign had been a clean one
amongst the opposing candidates,' and
I paid my opponent Mr. Atkinson, the
compliment that I had never heard
him say a word against me. and that
I had worked along the same line. Mr.
Atkinson stands on his past record
for his
and I stand on my
record as a private citizen of Roswell
for the past six years, as the candidate opposing him, and the results
next Tuesday .will be atisfactory to
me. Respectfully,
10tl
W. Q. FAWCETT.

'Klffl MOffi'

.

In the United States furnishes the quality of
tles used in the best

bris-

PAINT BRUSHES
The best stock is imported from Russia.
quality comes from China.

A fair

You Will Find
Our stock of VARNISH, PAINT, KALSOMINE
and WHITE WASH brushes to be the very
best in the city. , No need to argue
about prices ours are right.

ttEBEKAHS PREPARING FOR
ENTRY INTO NEW HALL.

The Daughters of Rebekah held a
social session last night at the Odd
Fellows' hall In the Gaullieur block,
the occasion being practice Initiation
for the work on a number on candidates, elect. Incidental to the practice,
a program of special numbers was
rendered after which refreshments
were served. There was a large attendance of the membership. The Rebekah degree Is growing and has
much good new material coming In.
They are preparing to move with the
parent order, to a new hall which is
being fitted np for them in the building occupied in part by the Morrison
Bros, store.
.

.

o

Complete election
Smoke House.

returns at the
10t2

"Hallowe'en Supper.
The Ladles' Aid of the First Presbyterian church will serve supper at
the residence of Mrs. Pierce, 803 N.
iMaln SL, Saturday evening, Oct. 31,
beginning at 5 o'clock. The public
Invited. Richelieu coffee will be serv,
ed.
09t2

.New Time Card Nov. 8.
It Is now an assured fact that there
will be a new time card on the Pecos
Valley railroad in effect Nov. 8. Copies of the new card are now 4n Roswell, although they will not be officially distributed until they go Into
effect on the night of the seventh.
The morning train will arrive in Roswell a few minutes before nine, and
the evening train will come In about
six o'clock. Through trains will be
run from the Pecos Valley to Kansas
City, with through sleeping and day
coaches.
o

Complete election
Smoke House.

r
returns

aC

the
10t2

r1

Four hook hat rack

, Complete
election
Smoke House.

returns at the

o

10t2
.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lacy entertained with a seven course luncheon yesterday In honor of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Rosenthal, of New York City. Miss
Ethel Ross, of Chicago, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Hope, of Baltimore.

They were assisted in entertaining
by Miss Bera Bailey. The house was
beautifully decorated with flowers.
After luncheon progressive high five
was played, Mr. Hope and Miss Bailey
making the highest

MEN'S SHOE BARGAINS
For Saturday, Oct. 31
Men's Heavy Work Shoes-W- at
kin's $2.00
Men's tfock Crusher $2.00
Men's Medium Calf $2.00
new
Ladles Black Diamond
v
shipment $2.00
Peters
Men's Hifch Bootees
Brand $5.50
Mzay other bargains, but space
;
will not permit ns to quote

.'

1.2--

Blizzard rat traps
Minnow seines
Steel rat traps
Wood mallet
Bean pots

.

'.

'
--

Circcin

Store

-

:

v

Curry-com- bs

--

--

'.

Child's money banks
Nickle plated-drinkin-

04
05
19
05
.37

-

--

v

--

cup

Kalsomine brushes
Whitewash brushes

-

f.

20
80
13

v
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Roman candles three for
Machine oil cans
Albums
Xmas candles
Chilcrs wash boards
Large mouse traps
Scrub brush with handle

Flour sifters
Wash boards

04

07
04

r

09
04
04

.

53

Wash boilers...

5Q

04
05

.

1

05
,

--

Cotton mops

Tooth picks per box

.

tilery Furniture

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"
have frankly admitted that they were j
Football Finals Today.
doing all they could for Andrews and
At Utica, N. Y., Cornell 10; Penn- against the Democratic candidate. sylvania State University, 4.
The Judge, too, has told them flatly,
At West Point: Army, 0"; Princethat he is ready to begin work imme- ton, 0.
diately ' after election for a vote on
At Annapolis: Carlisle, 16; Navy, 6.
the question of absolute prohibition
At Cambridge: Harvard, 6; Brown
in Roswell; and as a lawyer he says
two.
m
every
saloon in town can be
that
Chicago: Chicago University, 27;
At
out
Many
ninety
days.
driven
within
Since the recent visit of Andrews,
other Democrats now begin to realize Minnesota, 0.
Otero and other territorial and feder- that a mistake was made by the party
At Pittsburg: University of Pa. 25;
al officials, it has been discovered in pledging the present city adminis- Carnegie Technical school, 0.
that all the saloon owners of Ros- tration not to amend the liquor laws,
At Madison, Wis., Wisconsin, 9;
well, except Pete Jacoby, and practiwe may have Marquette, 6.
likely
and
is
it
that
are working after election a local campaign even
cally all the
At Ann Arbor, Michigan 21; Van-- I
for Andrews; and it is apparent that warmer than the political contest derbilt, 6.
a large slush fund was placed either now going on throughout
the nation.
in their hands by the visiting Repubo
CHINESE NEWSPAPERS
licans, or left to be distributed since
Complete election returns at the
IGNORE THE FLEET.
by a trusted lieutenant, whom some Smoke House. "
10t2
31. The
presence of
Oct.
Pekin,
persons even go so far as to name
squadron
the
second
the
of
American
outright.
T. C. Tillotson eit last night for battleship fleet at Amoy, where the
opOne saloon owner has declared
his home at Elk to vote in the elec- officers and men are being entertainenly that he expects to turn at least tion Tuesday.
ed by the Chinese government, is
fifty votes against Larrazolo, and anhardly
known in Pekin. The Chinese
other that he already has thirty MexMiss Irma Totzek went to Artesia newspapers say nothing of the visit,
icans lined up for Andrews.
last night.
and the occurrence is being complete'
In justice to Mr. Leopold, perhaps
ly ignored both officially and otherit should be said that he was a ReHallowe'en Supper.
wise so far as Pekin is concerned.
The Ladles Aid of the First Pres- The silence is the more
publican before
Andrews came to
byterian church will serve supper at because the native press remarkable
town, 'but neither he nor his
had during
seem, to be engaged in the fight the residence of Mrs. Pierce, 803 N. the past few
weeks given much space
against Larrazolo. While he naturally Main St., Saturday evening, Oct. 31, to promoting the idea of an alliance
is expected to vote the Republican beginning at 5 o'clock. The public in- with the United States.
ticket, he does not believe in mixing vited. Richelieu coffee will be served.
the saloon business with politics. But
Attend the rally tonight.
and GERMAN IMPERIAL
with the exception of Jacoby
Leopold, the saloon bunch of the town
CHANCELLOR RESIGNS.
seems to have sold out to Andrews,
London, Oct. 31. A special from
though all of them claim to be Dem- j Berlin says that Prince Von Buelow,
ocrats, and they are now doing busi- the German Imperial Chancellor, has
ness under a compromise whereby resigned.
the Democratic party pledged itself
o
to refrain from changing the liquor
Attend the big Democratic rally at
laws of the city for two years.
the court house tonight.
The excuse they now give for trying to' stab the Democratic party in
A Fine piano to be given
the back by making their places head
FREE by Zink. the Jewel
quarters for the Andrews campaign
is that: "Larrazolo is a prohibition er.
1st." This may be true. The Record
cannot say; but being a Democrat,
Mr. Larrazolo is more likely to be a
local optiohist. That he does not
drink is well known.
Some of the federal officials and
othersjrecently here are said to have
scattered twenty dollar bills quite
freely at certain saloons, calling up
everybody and telling the
to "keep the change." One of them
tried this at Jacoby's place, and not
only got back his change but some
from the coal question any
sound advice besides. He declared
money,
just
and
was
longer. In fact if you are
Andrews
that it
as free as the air. ,
wise, you will settle
this
Since the departure of the Andrews
very
day.
The weather is
crowd, loafers who have never been
Cigar or Pipe mighty "unsartin"
known before to have the price of a
this
drink have been throwing bills on the
season.
bars and calling on the crowd to come
and drink to the success or Andrews.
Shall We Fill Your Goal Bin
Of course the saloon men themselves
Whether you smoke one or all
usually stay behind their bars and
with our nice, clean, "Rock-val- e
simply rake in the money "which some- of them we can accommodate
Lump" coal? Better
body supplies the Andrews workers you.
among the rabble. But the saloon
we can
Our stock is very complete and say "yes" so
men are openly working for Anddelivering
commence
once
rews, and receiving the money indi- well assorted. The old smoker
rectly at least. Just who is employed who has a favorite brand of ci You are bound to need
locally In distributing the money to gar
time
or tobacco will find it here some time and
pay for the booze is not positively
may be very soon. Better
known, but with Charlie Gilbert and dnd it will be in perfect condi
Order
name
on
case
working
his
the
others
tion. The other smokers who be sure than sorry.
will probably be made known before
today.
have not fixed upon a brand will
election day.
Judge Gatewood hag gone directly find something choice in these.
to the saloon men, some of them his
friends, and asked them what they
mean by coming oat for Andrews. All
be has talked to, except Pete Jacoby,
I
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Free

Cigarette,

.24

Black ink per bottle

Cook

it

05
09

.

Range tea kettles
Toy watches..
.
Candle sticks
Combination biscuit cutters
Apple corer . . . . ?
School tablets two for

Sold

bar-keepe- rs

19
--

!.

Your grocer isherebyau- thonzed to refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
Cottolene is packed in pails with an air- FieVe'r
If! Guill tight
top to keep it clean, fresh and wholesome, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
For a 2c
Book
BOOK"
you our new
edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

You Cannot

23
07
13
05

-

Butter molds..
Egg beaters

COTTOLENE iS Guaranteed

y

37
07

'

Mincing knives
Furniture polish, per bottle

Croquet sets
False faces
Torpedoes
Bow and arrow guns
Boy's driving reins

19
24
38
98
58
38
05
33
24
09
15
20
12
18

04

:".

Tin dippers
Dust pans

Are Doing It.

.::!:i3's

2

--

:

3

1.48
$8
67
52

Coffee mills

g

Elza 'White returned last night from
a trip to Albuquerque.

.18
59
09
25
10
27

,

-

-

RE PORTED

$0.90

'.

basis, such as i3
Mr. McCandless then pointed out how a pure, refined, vegetable-oi- l
in Cottolene, is the only assurance a woman has of a clean, digestible, cooking product.
It seems a positive wonder in the light of all that has lately been said and written,
and of what is known of lard, where it comes from, of what it may be made, and- how little
chance there is to get pure lard, that anyone will continue its use, when pure, sweet and
'
healthful Cottolene can be so easily obtained.

USH FUND

At the Ogle Store
Seven piece china fruit set...
Individual china cup and saucer
China mustache cup and saucer
Fancy Chica cup and saucer
Blue glass syrup pitcher
Checker boards
Toy suite of furniture
Fancy dressed wax dolls
Balance scales
Patent shoe shiner
Fancy tin lock box
Sewing lap boards
Childs piano
Small wire baskets
Wire dog muzzles
Wire calf nuzzles..
Bird cage
Ironing sleeve boards
Doll swings
Vegetable slicers
1

"The sale of this product and the proclamation that it Is made of cot-ton seed oil have done more to bring cotton seed oil truthfully and
favorably before the public than anything else in recent history."

i

10t2

To. You!!

BH:7s0Jp

J. H. McCandless, State Chemist of Georgia, before a recent gathering of Cotton
Seed men, gave emphatic praise to the high quality of Cottolene. He said:
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Roswell Gas Co.

